Dump your man, ditch the pans and get onto MoneyGaming!
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Play renowned games of skill for real money for the first time ever with MoneyGaming!
Pack the kids off early to school, kick the hubbie out, and let MoneyGaming introduce you to a world
where you can play all of your favourite games, online and for money! You will experience hours of fun
playing everything from word games, jigsaw puzzles to various classic board games, including Othello and
Connect 4. Say ‘NO!’ to boring online gambling sites where the odds are always against you on the
same old games of chance. MoneyGaming means the better you play, the more you win.
Play against people all around the world, and you will soon wonder why you even need that bloke in your
life! You even have the option of private games rooms, where you decide who you play against! Bored of
Crosswords in your daily newspaper or weekly magazine, why not log-on and pitch your lexicology skills
against others and win cash. With online gambling, the house always wins – MoneyGaming has no house, so
the better you are the more you can win.
What’s more, and in contrast to online gambling sites, MoneyGaming is not considered to be gambling
according to UK and US law, thus allowing the company to be based in the UK! This uniquely allows
MoneyGaming to provide a completely secure environment for gamers to play.

From one on one games to international competitions, MoneyGaming has a challenge to fulfil every gamers
needs. With the added bonus of big money jackpots and free entry tournaments with guaranteed prizes,
MoneyGaming provides a unique proposition to entice anyone after a real challenge.
The internet Gaming market is experiencing rapid growth, and is currently the premier activity online in
regards to session time. With 6 out of 10 adults in the UK already spending a minimum of £50/month on
online gambling1, Money Games aims take a share of this market with a much more fun and secure offering.
Research2 shows that whilst hardcore online gaming remains predominantly a male activity, growth within
the casual gaming market is being driven by women. Additionally the two biggest potential growth markets
are the middle classes and women.
There are already over 4million internet searches/month relating the MoneyGaming’s exact offering –
ranging from like ‘play backgammon online’, to ‘play chess for money’. Indeed, Microsoft’s
games zone (MSN Zone) boasts at least 200,000 players online at all times!

MoneyGaming essentially integrates all of the risk and adrenalin of online gaming, but using the
challenge of everyday games that are genuinely enjoyable to play. For bored housewives all over the
country watching daytime television or squandering money on bingo and online shopping, MoneyGaming will
make stimulating games accessible all of the time and provide a quality moment of escapism in their day!
Be the first to discover MoneyGaming, and be part of the fastest growing phenomenon in the gaming world!
MoneyGaming – Why Gamble, when you can play better and win?
1 The Times newspaper
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2 Datamonitor
--- End ---

Notes to Editors
•MoneyGaming will officially launch on 10th June
•Website address – www.moneygaming.com
•MoneyGaming take between 2% and 10% of the total prize money for facilitating the game
•Please contact OutinPR to arrange website access and complementary vouchers to play with
•Interviews with CEO Liad Shababo are available upon request
•MoneyGaming will be running a number of promotions and competitions. Please contact us for
opportunities
Please contact OutinPR with you queries Greg Wixted or Pritesh Mody @ Outin PR
Greg on 07753 930 936 or Pritesh on 07961 177 143
E-mail: greg@outinpr.co.uk or pritesh@outinpr.co.uk
Office:08707 040 110
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